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UTAHS MINERAL

T

WEALTH-

I JS ONLY at rare periods that the
g v ral public by the publication

oJCsemt startling ftgures is made aw re-

fC the vast extent and value o the-
n nlng industry i Utah Even rest

ot the state not engaged in the
mining bosmneas or one of its collateral
lira i ltes often lose sight of the im-

portance of the mines of the common
we HJj Plgures presented in y eter-
thiys ditkm of The HeraM bvoug-
hts of these suggestions home to

thousands of readers They showed
that nTMt9M has been dug out of
the hUla of this state during the six
months ended June SO

Seventeen millions of dollars Let
Ufet cold fact sink into your conscious
nose That Is a good deal more than
the total income of many pretentious
waMone Ay one of the South Amorf
can republics would consider itself

xfd tOt life It It could have as much
nMney as that in a year Seventeen
ntfenton dollars in onedollar bills laid
COd fo end would make a string more
Hum 19M miles lons long enough to

from Salt Lake to Omaha with
amxtgh left ever to make somebody
very comfortable

This vent sum is not of course all
Wont But it is all pront in Ae
that it Is mineral wealth contrIbuted
fey Utah to the worlds supply It Js-

PToAt in the souse that the digging of
It out of the h te has given steady
OMVtoyment to thousands of steady
JlMlnetrioua sober citizens A large
proportion of the money practically all
of It indeed has been distributed with
hl UM borders of the state in one way-

r Another Outsiders have received
heavy dividends true but their share
9t tile money Is Inconsiderable as cora
Vftmti with the share that has been
tept at home Nor would we com
Hinin if residents of other states re
odved more money dividends from
Utah mines
t JfivSry dollar that goes out of the
state In dividends is an advertisement
of the very best kind placed where it
will o the greatest possible good The
greater the amount that goes ftit In
dividends the greater will ba the
aawunt that eomee back in mining in
T tnents Nothing gives the eastern

nmence of a mining investment as an
occasional dividend

JS is thought by the experts that the
total for the last half of year 184-
wjA be greater than the total for the
4r t half If this prediction te verified
xJl records for metal prodnethm in this
state will be beaten Ut h will

p to a higher place than high
l mcc she now ooeaples the list of
atteiag states And as long as the la-

bor situation remains as untroubled
te at present there is no good

for believing that the most
Hopeful prophecies wilt not be verified

CRITICISM OF COURTS

UlF A JUDGE CHARGED with the
mlnistrfttffm of the law Is not

t be criticised on account of his offi-

cial conduct the liberty of the press
is abridged and the rights af indlvid

ifs imperiled
This striking statement is taken from

the opinion ot Jwige J C Pritchard of
the Unttod States circuit court in the
c ase of Joaephoa Daniels editor of the
lialeigh N C News and Courier Mr
Daniels hfcd Men tilted 2W by United
States ITkrtrict Judge Purnell because
he sharply eritictead Judge Purnell for
appointing receivers for a railroad com-

pany in North Carolina That the crit-

icism entirely JusOflable was evi

later when a higher qourt over-

ruled Jfcdge Purnell But that is b
Side the question

It the nlgher court had sustained
Judga PHcnali aH along the line his
railroad decision the criticism would
stttl ha been justifiable because no
public ocer is exempt trout fair and
honest crittebMn Judge Pritchard rec
ogniaes fact that no one denies when
he says that newspapers sometime
engage In unwarranted criticism of the
courts But ae very promptly and very
fairly adds that theM instances are
rare and do not warrant a departure
from the well settled principles of the
law as declared by congress and con-

strued by the courts
It very d ag ro 9 pro

eroding in the opinion f J dg Pritch
ard for a court to hold that It cannot
be criticised for its oiBctet acts In
other words for It to say that it is
infallible Such an assumption te as ab
surd for a judge even United States
judge as for any other individual The
tlevation of a man to a judicial posi-

tion does not hedge him with di-

vinity He Is still a man for all that
a weak mortal man as liable to err
after his elevation as before it The
sooner judges realize this the bettor
it will be for them and for the public

The newspaper stands between the
dishonest judge and the people There
are dishonest judges and if they knew
they could work as they pleased on the
bench without tu of newspaper con

their nrocsedtogs would be abso-

lutely unbridled The litigant with the
most money would be the successful
litigant the lawcr with the strongest
influence the successful lawyer The
Herald would not have it understood
that courts sOiouia be lightly cHOrfacti

Thre is more resptcl for the courts in
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the average newspaper office than on
sweet The percentage

pore that go out of their way to pick
flws IB end lIed excuses for attack
insr judges is honorably small

B t Thaa criticism is propornewspaT-
tfKS should be permitted tq indulge in
it And it is likely that In view of
Judge Pritchards ion no honest
newspaper critic of a court wilt be in-

terfered with

KIR CORTELYOU AGAIN

HAVK BLBCTB3D me as your
chairman and I will be your

chairman said Mr Cortalyou not
long ago to the members of the
Republican national committee At
that time some Democratic news
nepers were unkind enough to say
that Mr Cortelyou despite his
brave would not be chairman
This was vigorously resented by the
Republican newspapers that comment-
ed on it But evidence is accumulat-
ing to show that Mr Cortelyou will
only be a figurehead In campaign
Per instance read this bulletin Issued
from the White House few days ago

It is expected that Mr Cortelyou
will have frequent conierenees with
the president from now on and that he
will p a number of uHefithros with
him before the departure of the chief
executive for Oyster July 2 The
president will here morn-
ing and wilt return the last of July Im-

mediately after h has bees officially
notified ef his nomination Mr
meanwhile will be close connection with
the president inasmuch as be will have

in New York which
in less than an hour h can reach Oyster
Bay or he can talk with the president by
long distance telephone on any matter
that does not demand personal conference

Of course Mr Cortelyou will be the
chairman Anybody will be able to
understand that much from the bulle-
tin presented above However Presi-
dent Roosevelt will have a word or two
to say every now and perhaps
He may even venture to suggest to the
chairman who will be chairman the
policies he should pursue in the coming
contest Aside rom making sugges-
tions giving orders and pssing OB

important question that opmes
though President Roosevelt will per
mit Mr Cortelyou to run things to suit

Former Senator Prank J Cannon
says he has had enough of bolting
Well there is no earthly reason why
the exsenator should bolt now He is
in the right party at last And no in-

telligent observer can blame him for
bolting when he did bolt Another
thing Rio course has bean absolutely
and entirely consistent ever since
which cannot be said for some others
who bolted the Republican national
convention in 1S96

Director of the Mint Roberts says
there Witt never be another silver dol-
lar coinedin this country Mr

speaks very bravely Indeed but
we cannot help wondering how he
knows A few of us still like to jingle
silver dollars in our pockats wh n we
can get them And that isnt so very
often these days either

Thirty thousand men on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad system are to lose their
places within the next few days

will have a hard time explaining
to them why they ought to vote for
Roosevelt and Fairbanks

thousand jnen who are been
discharged from the employ of the
Southern Pacific will have plenty of
time to devote to campaigning for a
continuance of prosper-
ity

JESdward Butler th St Louis boss
has been arrested again on a charge-
of giving a bribe Let us hope he will
not escape as easily this time as he
did the last time he was in the toils

THE SALT LAKE TELEGRAM
The Salt Lake Herald is such a

chronic busybody that it occasionally
bubbles over with gossip about other
peoples business

In todays issue The Herald indulges-
in such barefaced misrepresentations
concerning the business affairs of the
Salt Lake Telegram that it becomes

for this paper to state thatvirtually every word printed about the
Telegram in todays Herald story con-
cerning certain changes in the manage-
ment of the Salt Lake Tribune are
nttestatements spun out of whole cloth

Business men understand wherein
lies the malice of The HeraWs state-
ments concerning the Telegram for
this papers advertising columns show
how deeply the Telegram has cut into
The Heralds cash drawers

The Salt Lake Telegram Publishing
company is a corporation not owned-
or controlled by any other corporation-
It lights its own battles and goes it
alone all along the line Its stockhold-
ers stand at the head of Utahs list of
prominent business men They are the
heaviest patrons of Lakes big
stores

There have been none nor will there
be any changes in the management
direction control or policy of the Salt
Lake Telegram Mr Elliott Kelly
president and general manager and a
stockholder in the Telegram company
will continue to manage and direct theTelegram as heretofore

The Telegram has passed the 6WO
mark in circulation and its advertising
columns show just where it stands It
is going forward dally and neithermoney nor enterprise is being

make It Utahs loading paper
If The Herald man who te supposed

to be responsible for the management
of that paper were at home attending
to business as energetically as themanager of the Telegram is perhaps
the Democratic organ would not be
prying Into everybodys else businessexcept its own and a cam-
paign of misrepresentation in order to
make its malice felt Salt Lake Tele-gram

The foregoing l of interest chiefly
although original matter itappeared n the editorial pave of theSit Lake Telegram The authoritytor the statements printed in The

yesterday in regard to tfe mattercame from Mr Llppman

For Sugar Beet Growers
Los Angeles HeraU-

Csn anyone give any reason why CaB

We ask this particularlynt the southern re ftrdl es fhis polities Th States today
to about 13049000 forsugar Theodore Roosevelt has devotedms most strenuous efforts4o building KPthe sugar Inttreets of the Antilles al-
most the passag of a bill piv

a rebate to the
That Island I rftpab
the consumed in the tT

farmer of southern California owe to thepresident for Mtiimtlatine what grow-
to be a deadly competition

Lacking Civic Pride
Philadelphia Press

J understand said the first Chicago
man that of out naval officers die
rovewd a new island In Pacific and

nnox d it in the n vn of rncl Sam
Yes said the other and ihc officer

by the way is a native of ChJruero-
Twt Fine HtZ h ls h tlWBt

he amtcs U to Chicago
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liST rOOD

Once Was Eaoagh
A young woman of Denver now

in Salt Lake is telling a story
of the late city election in Denver The
heroine of the story Is a southern wo
man who had never voted although
her sympathies were with the Demo
crats Friends managed to persuade
her to support the Republican candi
date for mayor so she went to regis
ter She bad been told that if she went
to the headquarters of either of the
political parties down town she would
be furnished with two vouchers who
would see that she was properly regis-
tered according to the Colorado law
The southern woman accordingly went
to the Republican headquarters and
said she wished to register At once-
a colored woman was called forward-
to interview the applicant The ap-
plicant at length with some reluc
tance confessed she would vote for the
Republican candidate and was told
that vouchers would be sent with
her at once The caller belonged to a
family that had owned slaves before
the war and so when the second
voucher was forthcoming in the

person of another colored woman she
almost rebelled She smothered her
displeasure however and went to the
registrars office with her dusky com-
panions who gravely swore they knew
the applicant was a qualified voter I
didnt want to make a scene there in
a public pla re said the southern wo
man when she got home but I vote
for no Republican Think of having
to be vouched for that way The
Democrats and the Irish are good
enough for me from this time on

Dyspepsia Tablets j

If a gubernatorial nomination should
become attached to the Wells book in
Kagt canyon it will not be gently de
tached and thrown Melt

The remarks ef Temporary Chairman
Castle would fee not onty interesting-
but significant if uttered anywhere ex
cept In a Prohibition convention

And by the Mr Castles re
marks prove believe in tern I

Mr Gutke of St Louis is evidently
that type of candidate who believes In
making it unanimous after he gets
skinned

Considering the nature of hews
that has been coming In lately it is
rather remarkable that the Russians-
are still anxious to hear what is
on at the front

The reel estate men appear to feel
that for a man who has been associ-
ated with Saltair m long Manager
Langford is reasonably fresh

Those who didnt win anything have
the consolation of knowing they were
items in the recordmaking crowd

Senator Kearns has the comfort of
knowing the president never dropped in

take breakfast with Sutherland

About thirty of the younger people
spent last evening at Red Butte Hol-
low the guests if Miss Jasmine Young
and Le Grand Young jr The infor-
mal affair was given in honor of Miss i

Inez Trent and the evening hours were j

spent on the broad lawn and the veran-
das There was music and late in the
evening a supper was served

from Denver Mrs James W Nelll and i

Miss remain In the city at j

Whitehall for the next two weeks be
fore leaving to spend the summer in
Butte

Mrs L W Snow wilt leave shortly
with her little daughter Dorothy for
Santa Monica

Mrs G Lavignine passed through
the city yesterday OB her way to St
Louis front California She wilt re
turn time the latter of the
month and will spend some time with
friends here

Dr and Mrs J T Keith have taken
the M H Walker home on South Main
street for the

Miss L Han Teaste of Chicago who
has been visiting the Misses Caroline
an4 Florence Harrison returned yes
terday to her home

Mrs J F Evans entertained at a I

small and informal Kensington tea j

at he apartments in the Miller
flats The affair was in honor of Mrs
R E Jones mother of Mrs Evans
and about twenty friends were invited
The home was prettily decorated with
summer flowers and a few hours were
passed most informally

Samuel Newhouse yesterday issued
invitations the lawn fete and dance-
to be given at the Country club next
Wednesday evening to meet Miss AlIce
Goodwin

j

Mrs L L Terry has returned from j

Bwtte she spent some time as
the guest of Mrs Akers Mrs Akers j

has to California to meet her sis-
ter on her trip front Honolulu

J Fr Odell Hewat
have gone on a trip on the

Miss Tot Terrell of Omaha is a guest
of Miss BoW EHerbeck

Mrs H D Niles Mra Thomas G
Griffin and Miss McGrath wilt be the
hostesses at the Country dub today
There will be a tennis tournament
open to an members and tea will be
served as usual at 4 oclock

Miss Olive Jennings went to Ogden
yesterday to meet her friend Miss
Longtey of New York on way out
Jo the coast Miss Longley will be a
guest of Miss Jennings on her return
trip

Invitations are for the large tea
to be given Thursday by Mrs
David Keith

Mrs George M Downey will enter j

a few friends at cards Tuesday j
afternoon i

The P I X girls will enjoy a lunch
eon at the Commercial club today in j
honor of Miss May Billings

Mrs George W Parks entertained at
a euchre party yesterday afternoon for
Mrs William Scott Fifteen tables
were fflted with the guests and the i
prizes were awarded to Mrs Ellen El
Ifett Mrs O P Miles and Mrs F D
Hobbs TIle house wag decorated
throughout with red and green great
branches of crimson rambler filling the
parlors white deep red Swaet Williams
were used in the dining teem Coun-
ters of deep red geraniums were used
and the same color scheme was carried
out in the refreshments

a
Miss Nan Knowlton returned yester

day tram Layton where she has spent
a part ot the vacation

W
SL A Eroeden has gone oa a shorttrip to Denver and will spend the

Fourth there
Miss Ellen Aldous and Mr Henrv G

LUCAS were quietly married at thehome of the Mr aaij
Mrs Aldous Jby Bishop T C Williams
Mr and Mr n ag at nome to

lr friends at72S Eighth East street
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POLITICAL DRIFT

lilendaelty-
Tork Post

For commend us to thisthe makers at Chi-cago Democratic tariff has alwaysby business adversity aRepublican by business prosperity ThisIs to affirm that the panics of 1873 1SS4
dad 1SS3 all took place under Democratic

The truth is that all tookplace under Republican tariffs The first
and only Democratic tariff during thepast half Wilson of 1S84
was not even introduced nntll six months
after the panic of 1S33 get in panic
of 1KB took place under McKinley
tariff was one of its direct e se-
quences

the Nerve
CinciCfJatf Enquirer

It Is probably trafe there was a
of Cortelyou to be chairman of the Re-publican committee but It thatnobody has dated to toeacept in And Id athe president There fsat a
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200 handsome Chiffon Veils In
blues browns blacks and
rchltePijc we are embroidered
dots oUfers plain circles and
embroidered Borders all are
pretty and worth from 65c to
5100 each and remark
ably cheap S5

OUB ENTIRE STOCK OF

JEWSXSY AND FANCY
GOODS SUCH AS

Brooches Belt Buckles Sash
Pins Stick Pins Hat Pins Stock
Pins Chains Necklaces Lock-
ets Bracelets Cuff Buttons
Waist Sets and Watch Fobs-
A beautiful assortment and this
seasons newest designs to

as many as possible befoe
Inventory We offer entire as-

sortment of above goods Sat-
urday all day at HALF PRICE
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the United States
ilh sufficTentjierye v

IJrawuig aDistinction
Can political bo retained the

means which it was acquired
asks the New York evenIng Post It
can be but JUord Acton disputes It Prod
dent Roosevelt must soon put it to actualtest He has made himself master ef the
macnlne ot his party it remains to 1 e
seen if he has Us heart

But 3Jot by the Nominee

There is a strong suspicion tint many
of tho congratulatory messages snt to

were like the pre-
liminary orations and platform pro-
nouncements prepared in

Heavens Beady Agents

Heavca us from anQthor
when living expenses are cheaptory devoutly aaten ad
dress to Delaware Theresno use calling on heaven with the trusts

pubIl n
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Hudnuts finest tooth powder in
several MkKS regular 25 j
value vi Me

6 flea Florida Water The
4 c

3 Doz line bottled perfumes-
S5c values STe

1 power flesh xvhit
cream and brunette regular
25c values

6 to 12 years only
The splendid showing comprises
odds and ends df made dresses
not our lines but a manufac-
turers surplus stock The
stitching and the general make-
Is up to our standard of quality
and styles 135 165 175 and

tOO values for

250 300 arid 3o9 for

Gross

lO-
t

CCllii
lluem19lQjf

e
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16
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value-
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face
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so hands besfdeaifttbey afesrilUngfio pay
for the privilege

DM JoAn Adams Thomas Jefferson
John C Calhoun Jfartin Van Jolin-
TTlV Hannibal

Chester A Arthur and Thomas
A HeiMrick consider the vice
a hffialHatfonT

Happiness and Success
Baltimore Sun

Toward the end of each academic
year at the JoTins Hopkins university

lien the various professors
well speeches to the seniors and give
ttera advice along all ports of lines a
sentence used for the first time many
years ago by Professor Basil L GH-

deraleeve Is often employed Professor
GtWerslecve is weir blown among lila
university associates and

eire ot humor and agirt of epigrammatic expression The
sentence in Js as follows

The secret of a happy life Is to do

o
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AH Pocketbooks purses card
cases etc Saturday your
choice of a grand collection at
HALF PRICE

wHlra7-
i Doz Ladles Neckwear pur-

chased from Enterprise Neck-
wear Co of New York at 2Soxo
the dollar or In other words
worth of Neckwear bought for
5U200

This entire lot including fancy
embroidered stocks Tab Collars
handsome turnovers Cuff and
Collar Sets and made up OH Chif-
fon Silk Linen and Sorlra go s
on our sales tables SATURDAY
ALL DAY at the following

prices
15 and 25c for 5c

25 and 35c Neckwear for lOc
40 and 50c Neckwear for 15c
60 and 75c Neckwear for 25c

Come early Saturday
your selections for there is a
grand choice
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St Louis will be a very interesting place thIs sum-
mer In suit cases and traveling bags onefourth re-

duction Is made for today only

Maybe you wear low you
especially with low shoes hosiery should be worn of
a similar to ours which embody the neat-
est patterns in all shades at prices lower than you
are used totpaylng

If yqu dont want to pay a dollar fer dollar hose
pay 65t-

fcIfj want to pay 75 cofts for h8se
pay

If you doat want to pay 50 cents for 50cent hose
pay 35c

If you dont want to pay 35 cents for 35cent hose
pay 25c I

If you dont want to pay 25 cents for 25cent
we will give you two pair a quarter
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what you most wish to do and be paid
for doing it

Dr William Oslers famous definition
of success has also been th
rounds recently Addressing body oj
his students not long ago Dr Osier re-
marked

Success consists in getting what you
want and being satisfied with it

It Is an interesting fact that Profssor Gildersleeve is to the philosophical
students what Dr Osler is to the med-
ical verily an oracle-

Turned the Tables
ChIcago Tribunci

Sir Sharpe old lawyer Boatricc is
it possible that In spite of my positive
orders to the contrary you Ita c been
allowing that young Snoj dlltf persist
in his attentions to you

Miss Beatrice Father I decline to
answer that question-

Mr Sharpe You do hey IdMk to
know

Miss Beatrice On the ground that
the answer might incriminate m and
Td like tdsec you get ar9Utt that
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LAWir AND STTTRT WAISTS Trimmed with patterns in imported laces and em
hroideries button hack and front of leading styles and highest class workmanship Sizes 34 36
38 40 v

100 for SOc
150 for 75c
200 for 100

300 for 150
350 for 175
450 for 225

600 for 300
750 for 8375
1000

1250 for
1500 for 750

LlWI it itaieoou
LINEN

625

for
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A OLEA2AJP OF 0HE CELEBBATED BRAND OF O2IYX THE BEST ROSE ET THE WORLD

The lines consist of black silk lisle black lace lislle black boot with colored topsfancy stripes with open lace
tan and blues with stripes All sizes 50c 65c 75c and 100 values for

iNNI qr
effects and c2 nJ

A variety of ready made pillow
covers in red green pink
blue and tan shades Very
pretty and useful for summer
covers worth up to ffta126 for 25

Easy cut lawn mowers to close
out 12 14 16inch choice 309

4quart Ice cream freezers
193

Picnic plates per dozen 5c
Fancy napkins per dozen Ic
Best quality jelly glasses 3Sc

dozen
Mason pint fruit jars 55c doz-

en
Extra fine quality foursewed

carpet brooms 25c
Extra fine qucHty whisk-

brooms 5c
Nickel alarm clock every one

guaranteed 65c
Pint tin cups So
Four rolls toilet paper 25c
Fifty feet good braided cotton

clothes line lOc
Genuine ox fibre scrub brushes

25c kind 15c
Malacca plated knives worth

15c oc

Arrt1 1PJ Dill

5
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Suppose you were to go into your tobacconist and throw down a tar a couple or favorite

cigarsand a dime was handed back Whose eyes would look like like saucers and who Well
you are a good fellow i

The articles ot apparel which we offer at the unexpected special prices should arouse you the same way

pet quarter
would say

>

If you dont want to pay 50 cents for 50cent sus-
penders pay 36c

Men and some women if we dare intimate
not exactly works of art in the average bathing suit
Ours remedy apearances improve looks they give a
grace to the bather All sizes all pat-
terns J200 and up

If you dont want to pay for a 250 neat negli-
gee shirt pay 200

If you dont want to pay 200 for a 200 shirt
pay 161

If you to pay 175 for a 175 negligee
shirt pay 139

If you dont vvt to pay for a 150
119
If you dont want to pay 1J2T for a 125 negligee

shirt pay TSc j
If you dont want to pay 75 cents for a 75cent shirt

pay Soc

I
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